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 Time To Explore Bays Around Teos Marina   

 We left the hard days filled with 

restrictions due to the pandemic.  

Now it's time to sail towards the 

blue seas from Teos Marina, your 

safe haven. 

Being a port of refuge for naval ships 

during Seljuk and Ottoman periods, 

Teos Marina is located on a natural 

bay used for commercial purposes 

3000 years ago in the north part of 

Ionian city, Teos.    

With its facility at international 

standards and high service quality, 

Teos Marina now offers safe and 

secure accomodation for your yachts that make your blue dreams come true.  

In these days which we all need health and a piece of peace, Teos Marina enriches your lives with its nearby 

immaculate bays and the beauties of cittaslow, Sığacık. Teos Marina opens its door and become a home to 

you in this gradual normalization period. 

 Bays and coves such as Azmak, Çamcaz, Tepesi Delik, Akvaryum, Gevil, Çam, Ömer Ali, Deniz Yıldızı, Akça 

Liman, Demircili, Taş Ada, Papaz, Mağara, Yalancı Kokar, Merdivenli are waiting to be explored.  



 

Teos as one of the Two Blue-Flagged Marinas 

in İzmir 

The International Blue Flag Jury announced 

the 2020 Blue Flag Awards. This year, Blue 

Flag will flutter in 486 beaches, 22 marinas 

and 7 individual yachts in Turkey. In the 

marina category, 2 marinas, Teos Marina 

and Setur Çeşme Marina were awarded with 

the Blue Flag in Izmir. 

Turkey become 3rd of the world with its 

number of beaches. Spain ranks 1st and 

Greece comes in second. Italy takes 4th and 

France comes in 5th. 

Determining the criterias about protection of 

environment and public health, the Blue Flag 

eco-label is the most known and trusted one among the people in the world, and is one of the feathers in our 

cap.    

Adjusting to all criterias, Teos Marina received this year’s Blue Flag Award from Yetkin Karabinali, the Blue 

Flag North Aegean Provinces Assistant Coordinator.       

In marina category, Teos Marina became one of the two Blue-Flagged marinas in İzmir.  

 Services Make Difference in the 10th Year 

10 years ago, on June 19, we set off with a motto: 

“Sığacık waiting for sailors”.     

Today on June 19, 2020, we host 566 boats and 

tens of tenants. Today, we’ve become a big family 

with people accompanying us for years and has 

been growing with each passing day. 

Opened on June 19, 2010, Teos Marina is now 10 

years old…  

Our new comfort areas, the Garden of Eden and 

the Sunbathing Platform are opened to the use of 

Teos Marina residents. Your home has become 

even more enjoyable by adding new seating 

areas, hammocks, swings and beanbags beside the camellia in the 

Garden of Eden. The Sunbathing Platform, on the other hand, is 

preferred when you choose to stay in the marina  instead of 

sailing. Enjoy being a member of Teos Marina Family. 



 Playground, Bridge and Parking Lot  

Investments 

With the mounting of newly purchased toys 

and the rope playground of our own 

production, the renovation of the playground 

in the bazaar area has been completed. The 

playground is now expanded and a track has 

been created with various toys for children 

aged 3-12. 

Two entrance gates were added to the 

playground consisting of sand and grass 

ground. The fence has been surrounded by a 

wire fence, so the playground has become 

more hygienic and safer for children as cats and dogs won’t be entering and polluting the environment.   

 

A new bridge was built in the area that connects the Bazaar 

region with the Sığacık Castle, and transition points were 

relieved. The canal section between the two bridges from the 

entrance of the bazaar has been beautified with landscape 

works, new bridge and cleaning works. 

The old bridge, which provides access to the A, B and C piers, has 

also been renewed. The bridge was lifted to ensure a safe use of 

boats that could not get out of the canal due to the flux. From 

now on, even if the water rises, the bridge won’t pose an 

obstacle. Apart from this, the tartan coating that was worn on 

the bridge has been removed and has been given a brand new 

appearance. 

In addition, an automatic licence plate recognition system has 

been activated at the entrance of the marina which allows you to 

open the door automatically. No matter how many license plates 

you have reported and registered in the system, only the first 

vehicle will be parking for free and it will show the number of 

parking spaces left in the parking lot simultaneously. 



  Shopping Has Never Been So Safe

 You can enjoy shopping with safe social distance in our wide 

and spacious areas in our open concept bazaar with 

comfortable parking and car wash facilities. In the heart of 

Sığacık, Teos Marina 

Bazaar is the address 

of peace and security 

for your health ... 

Mançiz Coffee & Beer 

and Suma Tavern are 

new venues this 

season. 

"Handicraft Market" 

is established in Teos 

Marina Bazaar, which 

is located in the heart of Sığacık. Selected handcrafted products will 

take their places in 10 stands bearing the names of other ancient ion cities such as Teos.   

Let’s Celebrate the Maritime and Cabotage 

Day on the Sea 

We bring music and entertainment to you so 

that Teos Marina Family members can sit on 

their boats and enjoy themselves. On 

Wednesday evening, July 1, at 21.30, we will 

celebrate the Maritime and Cabotage Day in the 

marina, at sea, with the Kurtalan Express 

concert. 

The concert group will be on the second floor of 

the cruise boat in the middle of the marina. We 

kindly ask the audience to sit especially on their 

boats within the framework of the activity 

permit we get instead of gathering or walking 

on the pier or docks. Please show your applause 

by blinking the boat lights and mobile phone 

flashes at the social concert concert. 

Teos Marina Bazaar visitors will be able to watch 

the concert from our cafes and restaurants. We 

will share this enthusiasm live from our social 

media accounts with our friends who are far 

from Sığacık. You can also share this enthusiasm 

by following our social media accounts and 

inviting your friends. 



  


